Savotta’s Midsummer Menus 21.–23.6.2019
Restaurant Savotta takes its guests directly from Senate Square to a nostalgic view of Finland from past
decades. You can’t think of any better place to celebrate Finnish Midsummer, “Juhannus”, right in the
heart of the city centre! Both the authentic interior and the dishes, served in original style, have been
inspired by the Finnish forests and thousands of lakes with a dash of Finnish “sisu” and logging traditions.
Savotta’s kitchen cherishes the Finnish food tradition. We use only Finnish ingredients from the pristine
forests and lakes and from carefully selected small suppliers. Welcome to celebrate Finnish “Juhannus”
with us!

Midsummer Menu 49,00 (normal price 51,30)
 Salad of wild herbs picked from forest and meadows (vegan,M,G)
season’s mushrooms and vegetables
 Finnish salmon from the smoker (L)
goat cheese barley risotto and season’s vegetables
 Finnish pancake (L)
fluffy strawberry mousse and raw chocolate sauce

Classic Menu 71,00 (normal price 73,60)
 Supreme Savotta
Assortment of best Finnish appetizers from land and water
 Tender topside roast of reindeer (L,G)
pine tar flavoured celeriac puree, cranberry sauce and root vegetables
 Sisu ice cream (LL)
Ice cream flavoured with Finnish Sisu liquorice, sea buckthorn sauce and
peppered salty liquorice crumble

D=dairy free  L=lactose free  LL=low lactose  G=gluten free

 We recommend to preorder the same menu for the whole party.
 With advance notice we will do our best to accommodate a variety of special dietary requests.
 Prices are in euros per person and include VAT and group discount.
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You can also put together your Midsummer Menu from these dishes:
Starters
Supreme Savotta - assortment of best Finnish appetizers from land and water
Fish soup with catch of the day and dill butter (L,G)
Salad of wild herbs picked from forest and meadows, season’s mushrooms and
vegetables (vegan,M,G)

22,90
12,90
11,90

Main courses
Tender topside roast of reindeer, pine tar flavoured celeriac puree, cranberry sauce and
root vegetables (L,G)
Finnish salmon from the smoker, goat cheese barley risotto and season’s vegetables (L)
Vegetable stuffed cabbage rolls, pea potato puree and lingonberry jam (vegan,M,G)

39,80
27,50
23,50

Desserts
Finnish pancake, fluffy strawberry mousse and raw chocolate sauce (L)
Sisu ice cream - ice cream flavoured with Finnish Sisu liquorice, sea buckthorn sauce
and peppered salty liquorice crumble (LL)

11,90
10,90

Open every day of the year
Mon–Sat 12–23, Sundays & Public Holidays 13–22
Midsummer Eve 21.6. open 12–23
Midsummer Day 22.6. open 13–22
Misdummer Sunday 23.6. open 12-22
Please check the opening hours: https://www.ravintolasavotta.fi/en

Premises
The street level dining rooms with capacity for max 90 guests face the Cathedral and the Senate Square.
Downstairs Logging Camp dining room for around 60 guests.
Two summer terraces: by the main entrance on Aleksanterinkatu street and on the cosy courtyard.
Room plans and virtual tours: https://www.ravintolasavotta.fi/en/gallery/virtual-tour.html

Location
The restaurant is located by the Senate Square, in the heart of Helsinki city centre.
Location on the map: http://www.ravintolasavotta.fi/en/contact.html
Public transport: Tram lines 2, 4 and 7. Further information and routes: https://www.hsl.fi/en
Nearest parking garage: https://www.europark.fi/hki-kluuvi-eng/
Street parking: subject to a charge, further information: https://www.hel.fi/helsinki/en/maps-andtransport/parking/parking/

Welcome to Savotta!
A&S Restaurants – Finnish family business since 1994
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